Angie McCartney

Biography

Angela Lucia McCartney was born in Liverpool, UK in November of 1929. She married her first husband Eddie
in 1956 and daughter Ruth was born in February 1960. Sadly, Angie was widowed in 1962, and in 1964, her
old friends Bette and Mike Robbins introduced her to Bette’s Uncle, Jim McCartney. Angie and Jim were married
in November 1964, and spent 12 loving years together until Jim passed over to that great tea dance in the sky in
March of 1976. Jim adopted Ruth and gave her his name, and she has the fondest remembrances of the only
Dad she ever really remembered.
Angie’s life has always revolved around tea, from surviving World War 2, to celebrating the announcements
of number one chart hits with friend and frequent house-guest, John Lennon, over breakfast at Rembrandt,
her Merseyside home in the 1960’s. She started a brand new organic tea business in her late seventies, and now,
at the age of 83, feisty as ever, Angie still begins every day with a nice cup of tea.
Having finished her formal schooling at the age of 11 due to World War 2 bombings, she has always pursued writing.
As Treasurer, she takes care of all the financials for McCartney Multimedia, Inc. which she runs with daughter Ruth
and son-in-law Martin Nethercutt and their team. They work together on many varied projects, from building websites
to marketing campaigns and from mobile technology to running fan clubs for many groups ranging from musicians
to writers, educational and Fortune 500 brands, government clients - and a myriad of entrepeneurs and start-ups.
As she says: “It’s better than working for a living.”
She is an avid iPad reader, music lover, proponent of all things relating to the pursuit of furthering her tea business.
You can see her at www.mrsmccartneysteas.com. She keeps in touch with friends, fans and family around the globe
on Facebook, and is delighted when she can make a donation to the Linda McCartney Center in Liverpool from the
income of her Most Efficacious Comestibles Tea Company.
She participates in a live radio talk show with Pete Price on Radio City in Liverpool weekly, and also contributes
weekly segments on domestics tips and wrinkles with Richard Oliff on Harborough FM in the South of England.
Now, as a published author she is embarking on book signing engagements all over the world.
She describes herself as “terminally cheerful” and has dictated in her Will that, at her memorial when
she “pops her clogs” as she puts it, she wants everyone to sing Python’s “Always Look On The Bright Side of Life."

Your Mother Should Know
A Life with The Beatles

Brace yourselves because Liverpool-born Angie McCartney very well may be
cinema’s next geriatric starlet. After all, who doesn’t love a kind and polite
86-year-old English Mum, who possesses a twinkle in her eye, a story on her
tongue and a wine glass in her hand?
Known around the world as Sir Paul McCartney’s step-mum, ‘Ange’ is a
star in her own right and has all the correct ingredients: the name, the class, and the
brass. She’s polite, flamboyant, has a sweet disposition and a potty mouth.
She serves up a proper cup of British tea each morning, and follows it with a belt of
the hard stuff at night.
The “terminally cheerful” (and vertically challenged) octogenarian has written a
book, founded a digital branding agency, set up a thriving line of organic teas and
wines, and was recently awarded an honorary doctorate degree.
Now she’s ready to tell her life’s story in front of the camera, and take viewers on a
Magical Mystery Tour of her own.
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